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London, June 27. The authoritative
statement contained In the dispatches
'f,the .Associated Presi! that thr? Heck
of King Edward's progress toward V
covery, which was recorded by the last

official bulletin yesterday evening, was
merely temporary in its character, receives gratifying confirmation in this
morning's announcement' by the at
tending physicians, which is as follows
"His majesty had a fair
night, and
some natural sleep. His appetite is im
proving, and his wound is much more
comfortable. On""the whole fhe king's
condition- is attended with less anxie-- ,
ty." It is said that after the issue of
this morning's bulletin, Lord Marcus
Beresford asked Lord Lister how the
Lister
king is progressing, and that
replied: "His majesty is practically out
of danger."
SYMPTOMS
SATISFACTORY.
London, June 27. The following was
Palace at 2 p.
posted at Buckingham
m.: "His majesty passed a comfortable
morning, All his symptoms today so
far are satisfactory."
AN EXPERT OPINION.
New York, June 27. The New York
the
Medical Journal received
today
following cable from the London Lancet:
"London, June 27. Noon. So far as
possible yet to say anything definite,
the king's prospects are distinctly
The state of the wound is satisfactory, the discharge healthy, and
hiB temperature Thursday evening was
normal, a fact which. Is important, as
indicating that the occasional pain experienced In the wound has no sinister
was
significance. Some nourishment
was maintaken and cheerfulness
;
tained."
SPECIAL EMBASSY CLOSED UP.
London, June 27. The American special ambassador, Whltelaw Reld, and
on
Mrs." Reid, called by appointment
the Prince and Princess of Wales this
afternoon, to take their official leave-Relwill now close up the special
and go to Portsmouth to visit
Rear Admiral Crowninshield, commander in chief of the European station, on
United States flagship Illinois.
the
'
PROCESSION DAY.
London, June 27. What was to have
been the procession da:f when it was
expected there would be the greatest
crush that was ever witnessed In London, finds the city practically deserted.
The Bank holiday proclaimed for today, paralyzed business. The maBses
country, or
either cleared out to the
"hostayed at home. The provincial
bos" In several of the minor towns Indemonstrations
in angry
dulged
against the local authorities, who postThe
poned the dinners and festivities.
smashing of windows was a favorite
form of protest. At Watford, 15 miles
from London, early this morning the
mob overpowered the police and wreck-a- d
several shops and set fire to a store
owned by the chairman of the town
council. Special constables were sworn
In and the disturbance was quelled.
HOLDING HIS OWN.
bul-- .
London, June 27. The following
6:15
at
ther
Palace
at
was
letln
posted
p. m.l
- "The king has maintained the satisfactory condition described In the last
bulletin, His majesty shows no dis.
quieting symptoms."
The Wool Bfsurket.
St. Louis, Mo., June 37. Wool is
steady, unchanged,
--

'

.

etri-bas-

s

,

MARKET REPORT.

MONEY AND METAL.
New York, June 27. Money on call
3H percent. Prime mersteady at 3
8 per cent. Silver,
cantile paper, 4K
GRAIN.
Chicago, June 27. Wheat, Juno, 73Jtf;
73.

Corn, June, 68?$; July, 08K.
July, 40.
Oats, June,
POBK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, June, 918.30; September, 918.43.
Lard, Juno, 910.SSH; September, 910.-5-

45;

Ribs, June, 910.07K; September,
o.

5.

910.- -

STOCK.

Kansas City, Mo., June 37. Cattle, re
ceipts, 0,000; steady.
98.25; Tex
Native beef steers, 95.00
95.90;
as and Indian steers 93.50
93.25
native
cows
93.00;
Texas cows,
93.00
stockers
95.75;
and
and heifers,
93.70
93.80
15.35;
feeders,
bulls,
95.35.
95.75; calves, 93.35
Sheep, receipts, 2,000; steady.
94.00; lambs, 94.65
Muttons 94.75
94.70;
96.45; western wethers, 93.00
;
SH.ow.
ewes 94.3Q
Chicago, June 37. Cattle,
receipts
' 4

-

2.000; slow, .
Good to prime ateera, 97.60 9 98.40;
97.50; stockers
poor to medium, 94.75
and feeders,2.50 915.B5; cows 91.40
93.50
90.50; canners,
96.00; heifers,
93.50; bulls, 92.25 Q 95.75;
91.40
96.60; Texas fed steers,
calves, 93.50
97.00.
94.00
.
Sheep, receipts, 7,000; steady.96. SO;
Good to choice wethers, 93.75
94.00;
fair to choice mixed, 93.50
94.00; native
western sheep 93.75
western
94.00
98.50;
t)
lambs,
lambs,
96.60; spring lambs, 97.25. "
94.50

0

Subecrlbe for the New. Mexican,
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of the Fraser Mountain
Copper Company Excepting the Smelter
at Twining Was Given a Trial
Bun Last Week.
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The Senate Committee

imin'l

Author

on Territories

Kiss May Eaynolds Entertained the Young
People at Her Home and Mrs, Byron
T. Mills Entertained at Six
General Manager
Handed Eucbre.
TNE ALUMNI

the Omnibus Bill.
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Mudge of the Santa Fe Says

That Work on It is to Commence
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n

....-
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PECOS VALLEY

ized to Sit During Recess to Consider
CONSIDERABLE

KE IS REVIEWING HISTORY
Ijast week water was turned on and
Washington dispatches to theiDenver
all the machinery of the Fraser Moun
papers say;
tain Copper company, at Twining, Taos
Senator Quay's fight for the omnibus The Inside Phases of the Negotiations with the Co
statehood measure was brought to an
excopt the smelter, which is not
county,
ernor General of the Philippines for the Surrender'
was given a trial run.
unexpected close by the capitulation of
yet
completed,
Admiral Dewey Did Not Promise
of Manila
the opposition and their agreement to
Everything worked perfectly and it will
to Ajulnaldo Hit Hearty Co operation.
have the bill reported on the third day
be but a short time before the whole
and
of the session next December
is in continuous operation.
plant
the
brought up for consideration on
The two lines of water pipo which
Washington. June 27. Admiral De
tenth day.
ey continued his testimony before the furnish the power fur his plant, one
It of course cannot be expected that senate committee on the Philimiinea
3,500 and tlio.oliicr 1,800 feet long are
bill
Aood
ounonenrs
st
the
of
the
lo questions by Sena- now in usi
today.
Replying
They have a direct vertiof
will
have laid down 1ielr arms and
tor
he said he had begun cal pressure nf 3'J foot which means a
Patterson,
fer no further opposition to statehood
negotiations with the governor genei
great deal of power at very small ex.
ror tne mree
ot the Philippines, General
Jaudens,
The mill) of pipe used in the
terrltor- - I
noma and New Mexico. The
a
.
1(Jl1
me cuy tuiu wie. pense.
ine Hurienuer ui it
constructionof the line varies in diamei
, , ,
,,
lai delegates irom meats pmuco
Indies
mere are at
""" the Belgian consul. The admiral said ter from sixteen to twenty-seveum
7
of water.
a
holds
and
would vote ror tne omniDus ......
large
quantity
he had Informed General Merrltt of th
. .
.
.
nresent before tne committee, oui inn I
The water wheels aro in active opera...m " . ha vannrtoil frnin the com- - proner or uenerai jauuens, out ne aia tion now
furnishing power for the opera
"much
believe
not
Merritt
had
taken
.
...
..u.
In It." ."But I told him." said the tion of the cable tramway which Is
stock
Srmie of the members of the commit
admiral, "if that arrangement could be filling tbo ore ..bins at the mill. These
teeare inclined to favor the admission made
before the surrender should take bins are of a capacity of about 1,300
not
of one or two of the territories, but
was to engage the outlying tons.
desire, place. I
ll three of them, and
they
fort and make the signal, according to The electric plant is also In operation
in
measure
amend
to
the
thofnr
the international code, "Do you sur at present, furnishing light to all the
committee. This they will have an op render"
after which the Spaniards buildings. Telephones are hi use wher
portunlty to attempt.
were to hoist the white flag on the ever needed.
.senator u, Bm" " ... u
,I t,a southern bastion. I was the first to One force of men Is at work
making
cepted tne program omy
ovw the flag.
become apparent that action could not
350,000 bricks, another Is making charthe
whether
to
the
question
Replying
ha a anil rori nt the nresent session. He
coal In large quantities and on Monday
agreement to surrender had been made
said the Democratic side of the senate Dubllc
at the time of the attack upon of this week contracts were let for the
was solid in Its support of the bill for
Admiral Dewey said he thought cutting of wood amounting, to 3,135
Manila,
the admission of all three of the terri not. "There
"lots of cords.
are," he said,
toriesOklahoma, New Mexico and
Ever since the construction ot the
which are not communicated to
things
Arizona.
mill was begun last fall, development
the
public."
not
does
it
members
say
The other
Patterson sought' to secure from has continued on the mine and men are
agreement
follow from Wednesday's
the admission that Aguinaldo now employed in live or six different
Dewey
.
will
that the omnibus statehood bill
had lsBued the proclamation of Inde
bodies of oro and putbecome the unfinished "business on Dethe places oponing up
about
to the Filipinos
the mine In shape for a largo outcember 10 next. They make the point pendence
ting
the
of
the
Spanish
sinking
that th agreement provides for a re time of
put. Only tho oro from the openings is
to squadron, but the admiral said he did
port by the committee ou territories
was
pos being taken to the mill bins at tho pre
not remember it, although it
sent time, f
precede the consideration of the bill, sible he
so.
done
have
remight
and that whatsoever bill may be
Tho recent work has irncovered rich
the
admiral
to
the
question
In
reply
busi
ported will become the unfinished
had
ore than was ever discovered before
er
who
Consul
Williams,
said that
ness.
been stationed at Manila, was an hon the mill was begun and the local repre
omnibus
an
not
be
or
may
That may
est man, although perhaps quite en sentatives and members of tho company
bill, and tt is evident that the present- thusiastic. The admiral did not, how are
commltvery sanguine over the prospects.
desire of the majority of the
ever, remember to have promised Agui
Twenty-fiv- e
years a?o, William Fraser
:ee is that it should not be.
naldo. his "cor daicloo-oiterpthen a comparatively young man, fresh
t
as the from limited mining success in tho year"cordial
Senator Quay made a statement oon- - nadlo hJs
ling state of Colorado, camo to Now Mexconsul
reported.
the
to
motion
discharge
ojr ning his
said ico to seek greater fortune. He was at
to
a
answer
Dewey
question,
In
considerafrom
territories committee
was tracted by prospects of gold at tne moutn
he believed that Aguinaldo
tho Elo Hondo canon and determined
tion of the omnibus statehood bill. He that,
and of
for
money
for
for
loot,
not
there
gain,
would
to penetrate tho grea U'iV ' of mountains
ind said on Tuesday that he
never
entered
waters
that
independence
sgsj through which the Uauiparent
permit any more business to be done at
of that most picturesque stream find
thia session of the senate by unani
arms and helped to their winding path from the Icy caverns
mous consent unless this motion was nlshod such a man
his army, to whlc'h the admir and cliff bound lakes to the parched
state
organize
want
the
not
did
of.
He
feet below.
disposed
was fair in war." The sands of the valley, 5,000 on
that first
ment to be misconstrued. He ana otn- - al replied: "All
Two days were consumed
at
rather
ended
abruptly
examination
er senators, who believed with him, de
trip up the canon, in cutting a path
t
don
"You
said:
Carmack
1
o'clock.
a
distance
through vines and shrubbery,
sired nothing but a day in court. He
act on part of of eight or nine miles, to the vicinity of
honed that the bill would be reported know a single dishonest
him as a the present operations, where a camp
either favorably or negatively and he Aguinaldo, yet you regard
I shan't was established and prospecting begun.
think
said:
"I
thief?"
Dewey
chair
to
Senator
Beverldge,
appealed
his The samo distance Is now accomplished
and
taking
answer
that
question,"
to
on
territories,
man of the committee
in a little more than an hour over a
The
room.
the
left
and
hat
bowing.
ascertain what might be expected from
splendid mountain road, which it has
tomor
continued
be
will
examination
cost him thousands of dollars to conthe committee. Senator Beverldge re
row.
struct.
Senator
was
Quay's
if
that
that
plied
nis means being limited were very
nnaitlon. he was prepared to say the
soon exhausted and it became nocessary
committee would report the statehood
to secure capital for further develop
bill on the third day of the next ses
ment, or fall entirely and desert tne
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
sion. prospects, something he had no intenTerritorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn tion of doing.
Senator Quay said that was perfect
ReHe therefore set about to build a mm
ly satisfactory to him and to the
today received from C. J. Kelly, collecof 1901 with which ho could abstact the gold
publicans, at least, of the committee tor of Luna county, $7,975.61
from the ore, and worked almost a year
on territories.
taxes.
The result was a crude
Senator Bate, a member of the com TERRITORIAL BOARD OF HEALTH.
oi six nine ieei arras-tra- s
mittee on territories, said Quay's posiThe territorial board, of health ad- - plant,runconsisting
a water wheel, the whole
by
loot ovonlnor after errantlns made of hewn
tion was entirely satisfactory to the
timber, without the use
licenses to practice to Dr. W. M. PoppleTo this he packminority of the senate.
Knl- - of nails or other Iron.
TI
11
nf
T.ntnn
V
n.
,
W U! , Pallia
',
ed tho oxidized ore from the surface of
of Albunuor- nv
McLnllun
P.hiirlas
Hon. B. S. Rodey, since the statehood que,' and Dr. David J. Seilin of Belon, the great vein, on burros, and succeeded
in clearing up six tnousana aouars. nut
matter has been fettled, will return to who had passed a ttuccussiui
the surface ores were soon exhausted
of
Is
a
named
New Mexico probably next weeK.
The
last
graduate
tlon.
arrastras were too crude a
u
enhnnl nf the Universitv of and theto
save the gold from the more
method
his
brother
and
of
Ruesia,
St.
H.
president
Petersburg,
W.
Hon.
Andrews,
ore which was developing
refractory
ComIs the chier surgeon oi tne aanta re with depth and contained combinations
the Santa Pe Central Railway
Pacific Railway.
of copper and other metals and the mill
pany, will leave Washington in a few
A resolution was also passed that the was
accordingly aoandonea.
days.. He will first visit Philaaeipnia board recognizes- all medical schools on
But Mr. Fraser was not discouraged
and Pittsburg and then return to Santa the list of the Now YorkBoard of Re- and immediately tried another
experiof
Fe week after next. gents of the American Association
ment.
Medical Colleges, as schools in good
On tho wostsldeof tho mountain there
With fhe completion of practically all standing, whose graduates will be given is a sltdo of loose rock about 200 feet
now
mesicu
to
in
a
west
certificate
practice
500 feet wide and 30 feet deep,
me Important legislation,, many
without examination: long,
which has accumulated In past ages
leaving upon application
ern members of congress are
stenoas
Mrs. A. M. Leeson acted
of the great
will through the disintegration
th canltal. Senator Clark ot Montana,
vein bv natural elements, xnis suae is
grapher of the board. The board
left Wednesday evening for New York meet again In December.
all ore" and thorough tests have shown
and Saturday will start for his home In
INCORPORATIONS,
that It carries from 87 to $10 per ton In
of
and there are
Wyoming,
Montana. Senator Clark
irk., Wnvna and Waatflrn Tele?ranh precious and useful metals
over a million tons of It.- The prospecleft Thursday and goes to Douglas, and Telephone Company filed Incorporamass and
sluice
this
to
now
decided
Wyo., where he will deliver the Fourth tion mriAra t.nrtav. the Incorporators and tor
ditches and put In
directors being James Douglas, William accordingly built
of July oration.
was again only parE. Dodge, Arthur u. James, laeveiauu sluice boxes. Hein
suving gold, while It
Vao tially successful
Walter
H.
Joseph
Douglas,
Wednes
of
Dodge,
Montana,
Clark
Senator
viantr (ianrott TJntmftn. The canltal is paid It did not return enough to satisfy
report,
conference
him and this method was also aban
day presented the
8200,000 divided into 8,000 shares. The
"
which was agreed to, on wie oui pro telegraph and telephone line is to extend doned.
of. miners
But the sluicing had definitely deterSouthwestern
and
Paso
El
viding for the protection
the
along
"that
was
the
which
one
mined
thing;
lives in the territories. The bill pro- Railway and its branches and later will
and the great mass of slide
v Avr.nnnna tnraupn
ade- o inn Hniiin- great vein
vldes that ownera shall furnish
UDglUU"'lline at '
was
richer in copper than In
far
rock
"
being planned
auate ventilation and either sprinkle west, the Irom present
El Paso to Douglass, gold; during the sluicing this metal was
extend
to
inexf
coal
or,
dust,
mines containing;
,7eg ,ro"m" c8ar,zl. round in nearly au its lornis maiucaiw,
A'Uooa. ,
aznrlte, oxides and sulphides'"
pedlent to do this, remove such dust
The development of the wine was now
from the mine. Professional enot nrers , Arlzona Douglass to Benson, Doug- more vigorously than ever
I j ftSS
10 lnUrUUOHiri, uyugmoo w uioucu, undertaken
must Dtr eiiiylvJci "
I
tunnels,
shafts, winzes ana
Naco
before;
from
to
but
Naco
to
and
are
gaseous,
mines
the
where
Douglass
tory,
cross-cutyears of labor and
requiring
...
...
nv.
i
sucn employment
will be at Douglass, much money, were opened up, about
the
company
other territories.
fifty ot such openings, ranging in tengtn
The senate committee on territories
eight hundred feet, and
and InterMtlonal from ten-t- o
estera
rmnonv tidav filnd Incnrnora- - aggregating four thousand feet of rock
Thursday morning made a favorable
now disclose the immense body
report on Rodey's bill to validate thetion
papers, the Incorporators being work
issue of bonds for the New Mexico In-- 1 james . Douglass, William E. Dodge, of'ore.
.t.iiti,i.si nillAffA and I A .t.hm. C. .Tamaa. Cleveland H. Dodire. The Red River region is In the midst
institute. The bill has alrea- - Walter Douglas and Joseph Van Vleck, of an extensive mineral zone In north
em Taos county, and iS characterized
probably
dy pasTed the house and
to medium
be a law before the close of the pre- - fnto7St000 gnareS. The company will at by large bodies of low grade
ores of gold; silver, copper and
grade
Paso
sent session.
and
El
on
the
gret operate
Newell, who will make the western Railway and Its branches and lead, with isolated occurrences of trac
slles
will later extend Its field of operations, es of zinc and antimony. Speaking
regarding
preliminary exploration
are at Douglass,
generally the ores may be denominated
headquarters
for government reservoirs under . the The
'
zona- as refractory, though there are several
v r
passed Irrigation bill, leaves
THE CUTTING OF TIMBER ON"
localities where from 20 to 80 per cent
Washington for Colorado n.xt week.
.
FOREST RESERVES.
t
of the values are "free." Gold and sil
amine the Pawnee - Buttes reservoir . Since the creation of the Pecos river ver are found in all the ores, someIn 1892. times by themselves, frequently asso
site. He will make his headquarters at forest reserve. In New Mexico.
or lead and
Denver, and from that city make expe- - the secretary of the Interior has gran- dated with either copper
dltlons to Wyoming, New Mexico and ted sales of timber within said reserve occasionally all four are found togeth
- '
um
er in varying values.
I
yjonunuw u
Arizona.
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SOCIAL EVENTS AT
THE MEADOW CITY

The Machinery

SOON

WILL RETURN

FIGHT

STATEHOOD

on Those New

Possessions.

S. ROOEY AND SENATOR

W.H.

siders Hie Out of Outer

July,

He Testified en Philippine Matters Before

MINING

NO. 109

27, 1902.

IN TAOS COUNTY

ON THE STAND

of the State
hood Situation in the Senate After the
Pight on Wednesday by Senator.
Quay for a Beport on the Bill.

A More Detailed Statement

DELEGATE

Official Bulletin.

IS BETTER

AND

MINES

ADMIRAL DEWEY

Check Last Evening Accord- -

ingto an

BUT HE

Recovery

Friday, june

IN CONGRESS

ILLNESS
Hit Progress

MATTERS

n. m ,

and

DAY

Immediately.

UNIVERSITY

Joy's Special Daily Service.
Las Vegas, N. M., June 26. At the
card party given yesterday by Mrs.

IT IS AN IMPORTANT
The

MOVE

Santa Fe Main Line to the'Coast will Be Shortened

Byron T. Mills, about 50 lady friends
200 Miles by a
from rortales to Albuwere present and indulged in the
Will
and
It Fifty Miles
Make
General Deficiency Appropriation Bill to Coquerque
euchre contest. Mrs. P. C. Carwon first prize, Mrs. A. Minnett
penter
Than
Shorter
monument
to
Other
Route.
Any
ngress
Martyrs.
took second prize and Miss Dove Wilson was satisfied with the consolation.
Tnpeka, linn., June 27. General Man- Splendid refreshments wcv Sfiv.y1 and
ot n Santa Ve system.
Washington, June 27. A resolu- Jt u. pleasant aiteutuon pcnt.
tion was adopted by the senate to- - X
fellow said today that his company had deI. Kaiser, the pleasant old
day authorizing the committee on
that keeps the little notion store next cided to build at once from Portales,
territories to si.t during the recess X to Apple Brothers on the west side, on the Pecos Valley line in New MexThis
to consider the omnibus bill for Jt was found unconscious and lying on ico, to Albuquerque.
will be.
the admission of fhe territories to 3t the floor of his store this morning by known as the "cut off" and will shorten the Santa Fe main line to the coast
$S
X statehood.
some of his friends. He had evidently
200 miles and make their road at
least
ruptured a blood vessel of the brain 50 miles shorter than
any other overfallen
and
sometime
the
x
during
night
SENATE.
land coast route.
off the bed which is in the rear of the
Washington. June 27. The conference
to
noticed
was
first
Something
report on the bill amending the act to s'hop.
'
INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY SCHOOL.
be wrong when he did not open up as
nrovlde a code of laws for the District
was
milk
and
his
left
usual
standing
Threatened
senWas
Averted at the Convention
Rupture
of Columbia was agreed to by the
was then
That Is Being Held at Denver,
ate. The joint resolution appropriating outside the door. The store
as
Mr.
found
broken
and
Kaiser
into,
$100,000 for a monument to the Prison
Denver, June 27. The harmony of
reported. A physician was summoned the
Ship Martyrs, to be erected at Fort and Kaiser was
convention of the International
to
later removed
the
Green, Brooklyn, N. T was passed. Ladles' Homo for
Sunday School Association was marred
behe
better
care,
house
The senate disagreed to the
for a moment this morning by a resoalone here. He regained consciousamendment on the Philippine bill and ing
lution being offered empowering
the
one of his arms seems paralbut
ness,
asked for a conference, the conferees
executive committee to nominate
its
of fine eduis
Mr.
man
a
Kaiser
yzed.
named being Lodge, Allison and Cul
at own chairman. Some delegates claimand was formerly a rabbi
cation,
ed it was working In the hands of poli
berson.
some place south of here.
The consideration was then begun of
ticians but the argument that the
after
The
club
shoot
gun
yesterday
the bill "to provide for the allotment noon with Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Bennett chairman was virtually the main head
of the organization during the interim
of lands of the Cherokee nation and of
Denver, was well attended by ladies,
townsltes
for the disposition of the
shoot of three years between conventions
some
as
as
and
well
good
men,
and the executive committee was more
therein and for other purposes." Dur
ing was done. The Bennetts are very
ing the consideration of the bill, Teller,
and exceptionally good capable of selecting the riglit man, pre- people,
pleasant
of
the
taking advantage of the latitude
on 20 birds was as vailed and the threatened rupture was
the shots. The score
resolution being adopted.
debate, addressed the senate on
Bennett
17; Mr. Bennett averted, the
Mrs.
follows:
subject of Cuban reciprocity. He said 16: Dearth 17; Miller 18; Ross 19, and The morning session was devoted
he did not think It proper to let this
was then shot mainly to reading the reports of comwithout Qulnley 11. A triple rise
session of congress adjourn
and mittees.
Bennett
Mrs.
as partners and
The general secretary's report showed
submitting some facts ontho subject. Dearth tied Miller and Ross with 7 out
the great growth of the organization
JH.UUSB..
of 9, while Mr. Bennett and
Quinley
toand that of the secretary of the Homo
Washington, June 27. The house
6 birds.
Mr. Bennett
repredepartment Indicated an increaso in
Aav riismirreerl to the senate amend only got
sents some ammunition firm and Mrs. membership since last repoitof overdo
ments to the general deficiency appro- Bennett takes subscriptions
for a per cent. The report of tho secretary
priation bill and sent the bill to sporting magazine. The couple went in charge of the work among the co'ored
conference.
peoplo in the south consisted mainly in
south this afternoon.
wt
Half a dozen requests for unanimous
tilt? UUliiu iijnibiil
on Railroad au a),juai
Chinese
One
the
of
joints
ored race.
consent met with objection from Moon avenue near
Juckson street, came near
The nominating committee
agreed
of Tennessee, who announced quietly
in trouble last night. The night
upon Rev. Dr. B. 15. Tyler of the South
that as long as he was a member of the getting
har
Chinaman
the
found
policeman
Denver,
house lie intended to object to every
17 Broadway Christian church,
boring a young colored girl about
request for unanimous consent until years of age. and- when the policeman tor president of the association.
given recognition to move the passage knocked, the lights were quickly
put
of a bill giving a territorial form oi out, .fhe rcur iliX'i' onaubd and MIa Lu- A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
Territory. clnda irrabbfcd her chapeau In hand by the New Mexican Printing comffovernmmit to the Indian
of
fond
the
blocked
hopes
He thus
and left an aurora borealis In the night pany. Call or write and get price
many members who crowded about and air, she went through it so fast up the
the
in
appealed to him not to stand
street. Some of these "joints" around
way of pet measures.
town need a wholesome cleaning out, away. It is understood
his parents
The senate's reauest for a conference and
they will be if the proprietors do who reside In Chicago, are wealthy,
on the Philippine civil government bill not mend their way.
and it is probable the remains will be
was agreed to.
Wooster's shipped back there for interment.
The horse case at Judge
PROCLAMATION.
AN AMNESTY
Mrs. C. C. Gise entertained a num
yesterday evening was decided In favor
Washlneton. June 27. At the cabi of
Herman Perlstein. It seems Perlstein ber of lady friends at cards this after
to
Sala-zanet meeting today it was agreed
r
had bought the horse and Abran
...
noon.
h. nroclamatlon of amnesty in fav
claimed the animal by right of a
Mrs. S.
returned this after
or of all political prisoners in the Phil brand A S on the horse. Perlstein then noon from Ashley
a four months'
visit at
ippines, to take effect on the Fourtn oi paid him $15 for the animal and made Springer.
in
decided
was
case
July. It Includes Aguinaldo.
the
complaint and
Miss May
entertained
Raynolds
RAIN IN TtXAS.
plaintiff's favor; the defendant having about fifteen young people
at her
to
to pay the costs and refund the $15
beautiful home or) the hill last night.
With Gal- Connection
A High Wind Destroys the Wire
matPerlstein. There was more gray
The young people danced to the strains
vaston, Teias.
ter wasted pondering over the animal of string music until a late hour and
Dallas. Texas. June 27. The drouth than it was worth.
enjoyed some especially line refresh
of six weeks was broken here today by
The Alumni banquet last night at ments. The Raynolds' home is partic
45
set
for
was
plates, ularly adapted for entertaining and the
a rain which extenas ratner generally the Montezuma
ns far south as the gulf. There was a only the Alumni society and the facul- fine hardwood floors made an ideal
all ty, with' a few friends, being present.
high wind and water at Galveston
place on which to trip the fantastic.
last night and today th wire connec- Miss Murray gave a toast to the new C. L. Harris is somewhat under the
tion with that city was lost at 12 graduates and Clarence Brown respon- weather.
o'clock. The communication with Gal ded for the class of '02. Professor
J. W. Burridge, the young man who
via the Pos- Boucher made a talk for the faculty has been keeping books for Dick, has
veston was
the
and Professor Hewett spoke on the resigned and gone to Faywood, where
tal at 2 o'clock. It Is learned from
telegraph officials that there has been University and Its work. After the he has a good opening.
a severe storm with considerable prop- banquet the diners adjourned to the W. B.. Ballou, who is one of the well
erty damaare. at both Houston and Gal ball room and Indulged In dancing un- known healthseekers Tiere, leaves toveston, but as far as known no loss of til a late hour.
morrow for Roclada.
life. Heavy rain Is falling from pauas
Secretary Darnar of Colorado, has George Degner, one of the Normal
been invited here by the local directors graduates, leaves tomorrow
to the gulf..
for his
of the T. M. C. A. to explain, the work home In Ttaton.
MURDERED.
A MISSIONARY
and place the benefits of the associaMiss Eleanor M. Hill will leave to
Band
tion before the. people In a public meet- morrow for her home in Michigan to
A Mob Destroys the AMrlcai nt British Mission
of
first
July. be gone for the summer.
part
ing sometime the
ings at Tlaa In Chao.
Mrs. G. W. Simons, who has been
Pekln. June 27. The viceroy of the There has been Bplendld progress made
In the solicitations for members, and here some time for her health, left to
province of Szehchuan notified the gov
more
for her home at Marshall, Minn.,
ernment that the American ana Brit- there is little doubt150but what will
be day
members
but says she likes the climate so well
ish mission buildings at Tien Ku Chao than the necessary
secured.
she will return.
were destroyed by a mob and that a
At the Field Day meet yesterday,
One of the most successful years was
missionary was murdered. HIS name
and
of
to a close In the Sisters
on nntinnatitv were not reported. An Norris Codiran made 38 points
brought
issued won the athletic gold medal given by Charity academy at San Miguel
on
imperial edict that has just been
Mr. Blackwell. Charles Rhodes came Tuesday, and the closing
exercises
deprives the local magistrate ot lien
38 points. Cochran took the were attended
by many from the surKu Chao of his rank and orders the next with
runand
220 yard dash, standing high
rounding towns. Following is a list of
extermination of the rioters.
ning broad jumps, and the pole vault. the gold medal winners: For good conVATICAN.
THE
taAND
MEXICO
The rest of the eleven events were
excelduct, Franclsquita Montoya;
the quarter- - lence In
Halations After s ken by Rhodes, excepting
studies, Luisa Valdez; music,
They Will Return Friendly Dlplomtle
to
mile run which was won by Albert At Veneranda
Casaus;
application
Leag Period of Official Uafrlesdllness.
kins. The other contestants were work, Marllleta Serna, and general imand
Lehmlal
Borne, June 27. Monslgnor R. Sanz Thomas Tipton, Carl
Delgado. Class
provement, Eugenia
de Samper,, a member of the Popes Harrv Oakes. The attendance at the pins were given as prizes to Pelagla
Mexico
three
to
sent
was
who
household,
meet was rather light.
Baca for excellence In translation; to
months ago with Instructions to enMiss Teresa Long will entertain a Mareelina Sandoval for drawing; Lum-berthe diplomatic
deavor to
large number of her friends tomorrow
Ortiz for imathematics; to Juani-t- a
relations between that republic and the
ttome. The affair will be
for highest
standing In
Gallegos
Vatican, reports the success of his night at her
held on the lawn and merriment will class; and to Joseflta Sllva for dilimission.
gence In studies. Margarita Serna got
at Albuquerque. reign supreme,
Th Chlnne
Is down from EI first premium In catechism,
Benetta
Langenburg
George
Albuat
authorities
States
United
The
and reports everything Lopez second, and Luclnda Jaramllla
Porvenlr
their
on
hands
today
a
have
problem
querque
In
the
In the shape"of the leprous Chinaman serene there; some of the newspapers third. The premium winners
who was discovered in a carol furniture reports to the contrary notwithstand- fourth grade for arithmetic and writing
no
papers ing. The forests are in good condition, were Paulla Sandoval, Agrlptna Tapla
Tuesday night. The man has
and United States Attorney W. B. and are doing well.
and Frangruterla Urloste In the order
should
what
uncertain
Chllders, being
g
Is to be a
named. After the prizes were awarded.
there
rumored
Is
It
has
In
telegraphed
case,
such
bo done
which Harry Rev. Father Gladlen made an address
in
United
ot
night
the
Sunday
the attorney general
Stowe and Miss Bell are to be the con- in English and In the evening, dancing
States for fastructlons.; The railroad
to
do
was Indulged in.
to
hve
refuses
anything
parties.
company
remains tracting
of
with the case, though the' man
Tonight the graduating exercises of
5 o'clock this morning
at
Died,
Is
found.
was
It
v
In the car, where he
Normal University took "place. The
the
of the lungs, Robert
States marshal's hemorrhage
were: Emerson Atkins, Helcharged In the United Paso
was
deceased
The
graduates
of
Chicago;
authorities
El
Wright
office that the
Swain
Browne,
en Blake, Clarence
23 years of
about
aboard
man
age,
the
man,
the
a
young
deliberately placed
Edith
Cochran, Mary
car and shipped him north to get rid of and had been In Las Vegas for about a Norris Emery Maude
SophMary
Ellis,
The
Helen
disand
his
dread
dangers.
from
Cooper,
relief
the responsibility
year seeking
Glass,
Chinamen at Albuquerque say the leper ease. He was apparently as well as ia Gilchrist, Wyne Alexander
should be killed, and the carls carefully usual last night, but took a turn fori ford, Louisa Kimball Reed, Ada Sprln- from
.
...
carrying
Tamme. guarded to prevent them.
the worse this morning- - ana passedger and Eunice Pauline
out such sn Idea.
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From one dozen to twenty copies of
It seems that In some directions this
THE WORK GOES ON.
the
New Mexican are sent out dally
A
too
is
great.
government
getting
Fe
to enquiries and applicants concerning
the
with
connected
ngrlpul
professor
has Santa le People Are Interested It Ha Santa Fe. This is the very best kind
tural department in Washington
of advertisement and is bearing good
discovered a butterfly collection and
Muoh to Do With Our Welfare,
ThS NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
fruit, as the large number of tourist
lie recommends that the government
Never out of work.
and healthseekers In the city abundTo
sum
$10,000.
of
same
the
for
the
buy
That's the case with the kidneys.
Entered as Second Class matter at be
antly snows.
sure this is dirt cheap for any kind
hours to the day Is the
Twenty-fou- r
the Santa Fe Postoflice.
San Francisco and return $.'18.45, San- the
what
of a butterfly collection, but
time they put in.
ta
Fe.
government will do villi it after It has
well.
to
when
It
they're
They're equal
The New Mexican is the oldest news it is not clear to those materially InBut they get sick.
westernpaper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev clined and practical minded
Stooping positions of the body
ery postoflice in the territory, and has ers. They know that the less butterfStraining, a fall or
a large and growing circulation among lies, the better they get along. GrassOften makes the kidneys sick.
the intelligent and progressive people hoppers about the same way.
But the work must go on.
N
of the southwest.
They ask for help through the back.
The back aches. It's kidney ache.
Colonel William Jennings Bryan was
Pills are kidney
Doan's
Kidney
again instrumental In bringing about
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
fusion between the Democrats
and helpers.
Manifolding
$
The dally work goes on
Daily, per. week, by carrier
Populists In Nebraska. While engaged
100
Mr. Jacob Wolfe, carpenter, of 1239
BOOK . . .
Daily, per month, by carrier
in this great and glorious work he Inl.uu
Daily, per month, by mail
cidentally managed to swat former North Ninth street, Third Ward, St.
2.00
"When I first came to
President Grover Cleveland across the Louis, says:
Daily, three months, by mail
St. Louis there was not a bridge across
that
Daily, six months, by mail
back,
gentlecharging
pondrous
7.G0
the river, there was only a ferry, I
man with being an enemy to DemocraDail, one year, by mail
2&
and a foe to Democratic principles. helped to build the court house over 40
Weekly, per month
cy
75
It is a good thing that Mr. Cleveland years ago and worked on nearly all the
Weekly, per quarter
100 and Colonel
In the city. There was
Weekly, six months
Bryan always fight at long old buildings
2.00
range; were they to get actually to- not a railroad in St. Louis, so a word
Weekly, per year
gether, it must be presumed that some or two from me to my many friends
and acquaintance should carry conthing dreadful would happen.
FRIDAY, JUNE 27.
siderable more weight than if I lived
say in the New England states. Mrs.
SMASH
Writing-Offi- Ce
THE TRUST HOT THE TARIFF.
and I have had more than one
Wolfe
Now Mexico Demand StateThe Democrats blame the tariff for attack of backache. Mine was not rehood of the STtli Cong reus.
the high price of meat as if the tariff markably severe but It was annoying.
Supply Compai
had not, existed before the 'present high Noticing Doan's Kidney Pills adverwent into effect. The fact of the tised, induced me to get a supply and
Of Right and In JustWo Slew prices
Santa Fe, IN. W.
matter is ,that American meat controls Mrs. Wolfe and I commenced the
not
treatment.
It
Mexico Should Be a State.
had
If
performed
the market abroad as well as at home.
If the tariff were removed the importa- absolutely what it promised, if the acCara
not
were
of South
long way
Governor
tion of meat into the United States tion of the pills
olina, wants to retire from politics. The would increase but the price would not ahead of anything we ever before used
I would be the last resident In St.
politics of his state are evidently too decline: It is pretty small business but
publicly recommend them."
murh for him.
it is characteristic this clamor of the Louis tosuch
Just
emphatic indorsement can
Democratic organs and politicians that
be had right here In Santa Fe. Drop
Just now the people of this country the protective tariff is responsible for into Ireland's
and ask what
do not seem to care to purchase any all the exactions of the
great beef his customers Pharmacy
report.
eviare
Islands.
even
more West India
They
(rust. They
say that the governFor sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
the
beef a box.
dently trying to forget the recent vol- ment's proceeding againstn
Co., Buffalo, N.
talking trust is all humbug, certain to be Incano business there before
the name Doan's and
Remember
effective so long as the trust has the take no other.
trade business.
privilege of exacting from the people
SPECIAL NOTICE.
In all political and human probability 40 per cent more than they ought to
The New Mexican Printing Company
the Fourth of July, 1903, will be the pay for their meat, the Dingley tariff has on hand a
quantity of tablets made
date upon which this territory will en- making possible the trust extortion. from ledger, linen,
flat and book papers
Democrats
this
take
these
But
If
states.
of
mighty which
ter the sisterhood
will close out at 10 cents
they
to
to
no
care
exact
reason
figures. They
give
good
happens, and there is every
Suitable for school purposes
do not want the rank and file of the per pound.
believe that it will, it will be a glorand businessmen, also useful for the
party to know the precise amount of home.
ious fourth indeed.
Only a limited supply.
tariff, for!
the iniquitous Republican
Tacoma and Seattle and re
would
Democrats
the
then
discover,
Portland,
The Democrats of the state o Maine
'
have held their convention. They nom- that the real humbug was not at allon-in- turn ?48.75, Santa Fe.
"
vigorous
inated their state ticket and were re- President Roosevelt's
trust
on
beef
this
in
but
the
slaught
deliver
s'
speech,
galed by a
ed by Representative Champ Clark of Democratic argument.
and
As a matter of fact, the tariff rates
Missouri. They are still alive
on meat have never hitherto been rewhile there Is life there Is hope.
rate on
garded as excessive. The
voters of fresh beef, veal, mutton and pork is
The mailed hand of the
on
New Mexico will strike a few alleged only two cents a pound. The rate
anileaders and selfish
politicians in the cattle ranges from $2 a head for
mals less than one year old to $3.75 for
coming New Mexico statehood cam'
for
animals valued at not more than $14 a
of
the
is
determination
the
paign. It
more
than
valued
at
sehead.
Animals
men
people to have none but good
lected for state officers and for sena- $14 a head are dutiable at 27 2 per
cent ad volorem. Sheep are dutiable at
torial honors.
from 75 cents to $1.50 a head.
Any operator can mokz the records on any standard
These are entirely moderate figures.
Democratic senators and representafarthe
if
are
not
extravagant,
typewriter, and insert liieui as finished, in a regularly
tives are still talking and are making They
mers and stock raisers of the country
for
the
Republicans.
bound
capital
political
book, (not a file). No special machine required
to have any protection at all. It is
The latter give them some
rope, but are
duties
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
not as much as they ought to have. manifest that these rather low
if any,
small
a
have
part,
very
played
mis.
This Is somewhat of a political
impossible.
trust operations. The
in the beef
take, but It may be that the rope given
not
would
free
trader
wildest
pretend
these
spouters is long
i :
that a protective tariff could possibly
enough.
be used to raise a given article by any
Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
more than the full amount of duty.
President Roosevelt Is being right How can a duty of two cents a pound,
U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co., :
Congress,
well indorsed by Republican state con- on beef or mutton, therefore, be held
Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.
County
many
ventions being held in different sec- accountable for the trust's increased
The
union.
of
the
tions
Republicans
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
of three to six cents a pound?
all over the country by a great major!- - priceshQw
cent duty Qn
a
per
ty favor his renomlnation for the pres- cattle be utilized to compel the Amer
WYCOFF SEAMANS
BENEDICT, 1645 Champa St., DENVER, Colo.
idency in 1904. The state conventions ican people to give 40 to 60 per cent
accordingly express the will of the Re more than
COMPANY,
they ought to pay for their
publican voters of this country.
meats?
N. JU.
ar- The moment that this
The San Carlos
Apaches in south
Is
examined
gument of the Democrats
eastern Arizona are becoming a little it goes all to pieces. The wide dispart- 2
is
trouble
them
and
?X1SXSX$SXSX3SaWiXSSXJ
with
pre.
38SSSS3JXS3XXS3X33
restless
ty between the actual rates of duty
dieted. This paper does not think it and the increase in the price of meat
will materialize, however. In the first demolishes the whole contention. It is ;
FIREPROOF,
place it is too hot down there for trou
significant that the Democratic leaaers
STEAM HEATED,
ble, and in the second place the Apach
are not urging this free trade remedy
es know pretty well when they are well in congress. They know well that it !s
ELECTRIC
LIGHTEO,
In not
off. The troublesome days with
only a humbug on the face of !t
THE CLAIRE HOTEL
diang in this country are over.
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
but that it would not pay politically.
The beef trust has been using its pow
SANTA FE, N. M,
Delegate Rodey and Governor Otero er to force down the price of cattle
should join forces and induce the sec which It purchases from western farm
retary of the interior to use some of ers and cattlemen. It has bought at a
American or European Plan.
LARGE
the funds appropriated by the Irrlga. low price although it sells at a higher
tion act for the construction of reser price.
SAMPLE
GEO. E. ELLIS,
in this
voire and irrigation systems
low
The result is that the trust's
western
New
Mexico
affords
the
best
territory.
Owner and Proprietor.
ROOMS FOR
price has gradually driven
and most Inviting field for such con farmers and cattlemen out of cattle
catof
all the arid states and ter raising, until there are now fewer
structlon
COMMERCIAL
ritories.
tle by hundreds of thousands in this
MEN
country than there were ten years ago.
v The Santa Fe Central railway people But If the tariff was smashed and catare entitled to the highest considera. tle from Canada and Mexico were adtion by the citizens of Santa Fe. The mitted free" of duty, the western farconstruction of that road will prove of mers and cattlemen would be so much
eminent benefit to this city, this coun worse off than they are at present, for
EOOK
FROM
ty and this territory, but especially to the trust would buy these foreign catthis city. The man or the men, whore tle at its own low figures and use this
And
tard operations of the road for small fact as a new club to beat down still
pecuniary gains should not be encour further the unfortunate stock growers
OUR TRAINS. We
having
aged, but on the contrary should be of the western states. Then
compelled to abandon their injurious bought its cattle cheap, the trust would
in
schemes.
proceed again to sell its meat dear.
The farmers and cattlemen would be
The voters of New Mexico should injured tout there would be no relief
come to the front on election day in for the equally unfortunate consumers.
The thing to do is not to smash the
November next with a handsome majority for the territorial, legislative tariff but to smash the trust, which
and county tickets. If this happens, does no care a snap whether It has or
and it Is most likely that It will, statedoes not have tariff protection. Presi
All
hood for New Mexico in 1903 Is assured. dent Roosevelt and Attorney General
From the first issue of this paper, over Knox understand this question a great
38 years ago, part of its work has been deal better than do
the Democratic
Address the undersigned for full and roliahle Information.
towards obtaining statehood for New newspapers or Democratic politicians.
Mexico. It has been long, tedious and With the trust once smashed, the great
IV. S. MEAD,
.
hard work, but its realization in 1903 beef concerns will once more have to IV. D. MURDOCH, A. G. P. A.,
seems certain. Perseverance Is one of compete with each other In the cattle
Commercial Ag't, El Paso.
City of Mexico.
the strongest factors In obtaining suc- market, prices of cattle will advance
cess in politics.
to a remunerative figure and the western farmers and cattlemen will be en.1.
It seems that the government of the couraged to go Into stock raising more
9
United States and the Sultan of Tur- extensively. At the same .. time the
key have not yet been able to arrest beef magnates will have to compete
REMINGTON.
the brigands who some months ago with each other in the selling of their
captured the gentle Miss Stone and to products, their present artificial and
whom $73,000, as a ransom for the re- extortionate prices will disappear and
lease of the old lady, were paid. The the American people will once more be
Sultan does not know who these bri- able to purchase for a reasonable sum
gands are and asks the government of of money one of the chief necessities of
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
the United States to get Miss Stone to American life.
as
On
of
not
beef
this question
the
trust,
Identify them. .This the old lady has
Dealers,
yet done and It must be admitted on other questions, the country is wil
5!
govling to leave its interests in the hands
that the position of
ernment is well taken. The brigands of Theodore Roosevelt, rather than in
Santa Fe. N M.
certainly cannot be arrested until after the hands of William J. Bryan. Some
not
the
does
Stone
and
how,
Miss
identified
Republican
are
party
by
they
she is the only competent witness to do talk so much as the Democracy, but it
has a way of doing things.
"
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0J0 CAL.IEJJTE IjOT SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- -.
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north cf Santa Fe,
an ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the 1'enver A Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally Una
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from W to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
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Proprietor,
N. M

Callente. Taos County,

-

Foster-Milbur-

The Palace Hotel
Santa Fe
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Dealers,
Santa Fe,
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AT THE CLOUDS

above them

You can
go

places.

Mexican Central Railway
of
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courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
V
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

x

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

C.

HI'

Practices

in the district and suprema.
Prompt ami careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the couabies of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,

.fcourts.

A. B. RBNBHAN,

1

Mining law especially. Member Attorneys' National Clearing House. Rooms 8 and Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Attornry-at-la-

EDWARD C. WADE,

d;

Col. J. W. Willson,

Attorney-at-La-

Practices in all the courts.
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.

Real Estate Agent and Notary

Superintendent

Public.
R. L. BACA.

estate agent and notary publlo.
rt translator from Spanish to Hmg- -.

R.J, PALEN, President.

nd from English to Spanish. Typa- -'
ng done correctly and neatly.
block, Palace avenue, Sant

J. H. VAUOHN, Cashier.

Of-rin-ce

J. M.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President,

Dentists.

THE FIRST

D. W. MANLEY,
Office, Southwest
Corner of

NATIONALS Aft

1st.
a, over

Fischer Co's Drug Store.

SOCIETIES.
SANTA

FE, NEWCMEXIC0

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODQJL
No. 1, A., F. and A. M1

Regular

communica-

tion first Monday In each
month at Masonic Hell
at 7:10 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT.

United States Designated Depositary.

W. M.

CRICHTON, Secretary.

THE SANTA FE IT
ABSTRACT COMP

ABSTRACTS!

Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or tnin- ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms

Office Old

Palace Building

N. B. LAUGHLIN

MARCELINO GARCIA

President,

Secretary..

Tfie EicBaiigB Hotel

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A, M. Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at Muonio Hall
at 7:3 p. m.
MARCUS BLDODT, H. P.
RTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

'

ATANASIO R
Treasure

SANTA FE COMMANDBRY
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
GEO. W. KNAEBRL, E. C.
DAVIS, Recorder.

ijyo-iBa- a-

x: o. o.

Best Located Hotel to C
Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room

....

S

J. T. FORSHA

TLAN LODGE, No. I, I. O. Q.
eets every Friday eyenlng In Odd

F,

;

lows' hall, San Francisco street,
brothers welcome.
E. A. STEVENS, N. G.
DHN C. SOARS, Secretary.

Vis-- g

Proprietor.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
. .
.
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . .
Books

not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodida

JACOB WELTMER

lie lies!
Prop.

.

Santa Fe,

"W.

XT.

GOLDEN LODGE. No. S, A. O. V. W.,
meets every
second and fourtk
.
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
S. SPITZ, M. W.'
JOSEPH DIGNSO, Reorder.
IEC.

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : :
:

W. R. PRICE,

NTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
O. O. F. Regular communication
second and fourth Tuesday of eaotl
: nth at Odd Fellows'
hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.1,:
J. E. HAINES, C. P. '
'
JOHN SEARS, Scribe,
MYRTLE REBBKAH LODGE, No, $,
I. O. O. P. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and slaters welcome.
' MISS M. TBSSIB CALL, N. G.
MISS BALLOT VAN ARSDELL, See.

JL. O.

at "OUR PLACE"

the Principal Places

Interest and Note.

ABBOTT,

Attorney-tat-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices In all the courts of the territory and the departments at Washington, D.C.

a noted health
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
eicellent people.
resort, J.700 feet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. 8. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
and 8. A, Cahoon. For particulars address

With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches

M.

all conveniences.

water-work- s,

THE TOP

so see the Silver Lining.
do it from

.

w. j. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practices in" all the

Secure

Convenient

j

Attorney-at-La-

Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N.

Attorney-at-La-

session.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 300 perEbswell
is

;

anti-tari-

EDWARD L. BARTLETTV
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,

E.

Six men Instructors, all .graduates of standard Eastern Colleges.
modern and complete!
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments

it McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book

OFFICE SUPPLY

searching titles a specialty.

Court eNew Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.

Tne ilew mexico inmiary insii (IE
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
rilE MILITARY

and

N. B. LAUGHLIN,

New "Mexico "
eeeeei

-.

--

.

(Late Associate Justice, Supreme

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

j

Simple

GEO. W. KNABBEL,

M. ,

Office in Griffin Block. Collections

WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.

four-hour-

Typewritten Book Records

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Band
and mining: business a specialty.

and Tr.'e
Service Unexcel. J

Cuisine

i

I

MAX. FROST,

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphllltlo and Mercurial Affections, 'Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets.
Denver trains and waits for Banta Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from SanW Fe
to OJo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout

While

Attorneys at Law.

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
v

(PROFESSIONAL CARDS

N.

OB1 X,

SANTA FH LODGE. No. 2, K of P- .Regular meeting every Tuesday aveib
lng at 7:St o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
ing knights gives a cordial weloome.
JOHN K. STATJFFER. C. O.
J., L. ZIMMERMANN. K. of H mr,A a

AH.

'

B. F. O. 3DUES.

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

.'J PHONB.SS
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
The trade supplied from one bottle to wrlosA Mall orders promptly filled
ANT A F"
QUADALUPB STRBBT

TYPEWRITERS

Native Wines for Family Use.
Imported and
SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayet. Ouckenheimer

Rye, Taylor

andPaxton, Old Jordan and Monogram. Ky., Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

un

NOVREM.
NWEMY.

Fine Vines, Liquors g Cigars
OUR

LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITIXB

uojfimn.

P. F. HANLEY

!

SANTA FE LODGE, No, M0, R p. O
is., noias us regular sessions on the
second and feurth Wednesdays of each
monin, visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. A, B. RBNBHAN, B. R.
:
JJAVis, Secretary.

SANTA FC, N. M

,

-

uimrua mm

TKErtt
U.

Write fcrjWlpw,
fwerkaadprleMto

ornoi

PEN.

AMY. INK.
ANY PAPER.

v?;
7 '
V

tutT o6m.nt;

sun pa.

1

'

V

LEADS THEM'ALL,
'One Minute Cough Cure beats all
other medicines I ever tried for coughs,
colds, croup and throat and lung
troubles, says D. Scott Currln of
Pa. One Minute Cough Cure
Is the only absolutely safe cough remedy which acts immediately. Mothers
everywhere testify to the good It has
done their little ones. Croup is so sudden In its attacks that the doctor, often
arrives too late. It yields at once to
Pleasant to
One Minue Cough Cure.
take. Children like it. Sure cure for
Fischer Drug
grip, bronchitis, cougfhs.
Company.
n,

You

Can't ne Done.
can't stand for five minutes

out moving, If you are blindfolded.
You can't stand at the side o( a room
with both your feet lengthwise touching
the wainscoting.
You can.t crush an egg when placed,
lengthwise betweon your hands: that is,
if the ogg is sound and has the ordinary
shell of a hon's egg.
Yon can't get out of a chair without
bending your body forward or putting
your feet under It: that Is, If you are
sitting squarely on the chair and not on
me edge of it.
You can't break a match if the match
laid across the nail of the middle
hneer of either hand and pressed upon
the first and third fingers of that hand,
despite its seeming so easy at lirst.
Health
,

jnissourl Code Pleading
By Mr. Everett W. Pattiaou,

Tfte Dog Knows

with-

Denver

& Rio Grande R.
Tims Table No. 67.
I Effective Monday, April 14, 1902.)

BAST BOUND

Maxwell Land Gratit

R

WIST BOUItD
MIL18 Mo. 425

BO.aS.

9:15am. .Lr....ScataF..Ar..
11:50am. .Lt....8puoI..Lv. 34.. S:l3pm
2:80pm
1:00 p m..Lv....Bmbudo...Lv.. Kl,., IKIOpm
o:w p in..L.v.irw jrieara.i.v.. w..,iv:au a m
0145 a m,.LT....Antonlto..Lv..l25... 8:10i
8.16 p m..Lv....Alamo...L
193... 6:40am
11:20 p m .Lv....La Veto. ..Lr. 215... 8:25 am
2 :S0 a m . . Lv
Pueblo . . Lr . 287 . .12 :20 a m
4 :o a m . . LvUoIo HprlngiXv . 881 . .10 :37 p m
7;00 a m.. Ar.. ..Denver.. ,.Ly..M4... 8:00 p m
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
ua, veta, fuooio, uolorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadville.
At Florence with F. A C. C. R. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars betwoen
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
anderslgned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
win sureiynave ineaavantage in litiga- wJll have reserved berths In standard
tion. The constant study of this valuable gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired,
work, familiarity with the rules sot forth
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
in It, and with the decisions enforcing
Santa Fe, N. M
and interpreting those rules, cannot fall 3 K. Hoopkb.G.
to make one a good pleader..
Deovei, Colo,
SPECIAL OFFER To those who buy
both books at once, we will jffer Pat
tlson's Pleading Form Book (Price, $5.- - To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
Wabash Line.
00.) If ordered within the next 30 days
for $4.00 additional, thus offering the
first class Sleeping Car leave
Through
two works, giving all there Is 1 be said Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
about Pleading in Missouri.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
In one order, Prepaid for 810.00.
m. next day.
Most coiqfortable route to the North.
New Mexican Printing Co.,
The Wabash is also the most direct
and only through car line to the East
Santa Fe. N. M. without change at either St. Louis or
NATIONAL HOLIDAY, JULY 4, 1902. Chicago. to nearest ticket
agent or write
For the above occasion excursion tic to Apply
tho undersigned who will reserve
kets will be sold July 3 and 4, from all bert-- In Sloop'ng Cars.
P iil. P. Hitchcock,
points on the Santa Fe within 200 miles
Oen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
from selling station; tickets good for
"
'
Denver, Colo
return passage July 7.
H. S. LUTZ,
The typewriter supplies kept In stock
Santa Fe, N. M.
by the' Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
FILTHY TEMPLES IN INDIA.
are the very best In the market and
Sacred cows often defile Indian tem sell at low rate. Stenographers will
ples, but worse yet 'Is a body that's Ski well to bear this fact In mind.
polluted by constipation. Don't permit it. Cleanse your system with Dr.
King's New Life Pills and avoid untold
misery. They give lively livers, active
bowels, good digestion, fine appetite.
Only 25c, at Fischer Drug Company.

.

TI-I2--

Santa Fe

&

AND

(Author of Pattlson's Comploto Digest.
Nearly 600 Pages, rrice, su. ueiivorod
This Book is a Very Important One
for all Lawyers.
Tho New Moxlco Code Is largely
modeled on the Missouri Code so that
this book and tho Form book, are tho
most practicable for use thereunder.
It sets forth, as succinctly as is consistent with clearness, the present condition of the law governing pleading as
Interpreted by the courts of last resort
in Missourlt The decisions are mostly
those of tho Missouri courts; though In
somo instances illustrations have been
drawn from tho decisions of other code
states.
The Author Thoroughly Believes in
the Advantages of the Codo System of
Pleading.
lie further believes that precision and
exactness are even of moi'o importance
in code ploadingthan hi'ploadliigat common law. For, while it is true that the
common law requires the utmost strictness In adherence to forms, yot, if its
forms aro followed, the practitioner need
have little fear of attack upon his plead
ing, even though that pleading should
totally fail to inform his opponent as to
the real points in issuo. On tho other
hand, the very obioct of tho Codo is to
compel parties to make clear the grounds
upon winch their riant to recover, or
their derense, is basec The lawyer who
is well grounded In the rules of p'leadlng

That there is something wrong with his
master. They have no more romps and
rambles. He tries in vaiu to Coax the
listless
from bis -chair,
youtn
.
TTT1
w ncn ll.
uie mugs
are diseased,
physical weakness soon begins
to show itself
and the active
outdoor life is
given up. Dr.
Pierce's Golden
Medical Discov1

Rio Grande

.

.

.

.

.

FARING

1 AJVDS UJ1DER

IlRIGATIOjV SYSTEfy

Those farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of iorty acres and upwards.
Price of land with f,?rpetual water rights from $17 to J25 per acre,
to location. Payments may be nude in ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Beets grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES
On this Grant, about forty miles-wes- t
gold mining districts of Ellzabethtown

of Springer, New Mexico, are the .
disand ISaldy, where Important minof the
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground n.
lungs and other
be made under tho Mining Regulations of the Company, which are.
..
organs of respirto tho prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
favorable
Pointed Paragraphs.
ation, It cures
d
obstinate,
From the Chicago News.
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
coughs,
Men who do the most work don't alof the Raton Coal and Coke Company, whore employment mav be found
bleeding lungs,
ways do it the best.
emaciation
and
at
good wages for any wishing to work during thf eains that farm
In seasonable weatheT the seasoning other conditions
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
often comes high.
if necrFor particulars and advertising matter apply to
It is everlastingly too late to pick the which
lected or unskilwinner after the race is over.
fully treated
A man has reached the lowest possi
may find a fatal
ble depth when people cease to talk termination
in
.
about him.
There is do other animal su tiresome consumption.
HAPPY TIME IN OLD TOWN.
RATON. NEW MEXICO
"After using about
"We felt very happy," writes R. N as tho talkative man who has nothing five bottles
of Dr.
Pierce's Golden
Bevill, Old Town, Va "when Buck- to say. man who "also ran" In a
Discovery
The
political Medical seems
len's Arnica Salve wholly cured our race
to be
boy
my
a
as
an
usually has
empty purse
all right," writes
daughter of a bad case of scald head." souvenir.
T.
w. Price, of
Mr.
It delights all who use It for Cuts, An old bachelor says the worship of Ozark, Monroe Co., Ohio. He was very bad
I commenced to give him tlte 'Golden
Corns, Burns, Bruises, Boils, Ulcers, the fair sex requires a great many hu- when
Medical Discovery.' The doctors claimed he
had consumption and we doctored with them
' EruDtions. Infallible for plleB. Only man sacrifices.
A woman hates to acquire her first Until he was tast walkhic It has hpn tn
25c, at Fischer Drug Company.
since he stopped taking
medicine
nalr aruiost as naniy as a man months
gray
end he is in good health. We areyour
very thankful
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL- dislikes to part with his last one.
to you for saving our son."
ORADO.
Some men are born great, some
nn.wu..fA f
m.j
Commencing June 1st and until Oc- achieve greatness, and the .najorftjr do I cai Discovery." There is nothing "just
,,
ticka.
ahntltl
much
sell
themselves
will
not
trouble
tober 15th, the Santa Fe
very
as guuu-j ior diseases oi tne stomacu,
Leave Denver evening, Juno 30.
ets to Colorado points at the following t.
blood, and lungs. Substitution means a
a
of
for
Is
kind
rankest
the
folly
It
little more profit for the dealer but a loss
Colorado
$22.55;
low rates. Denver,
Yellowstone Park morning, July 2.
Arrive
tho world to grow better for you.
man to
Springs, $19.55; Pueblo, $17.55; tickets until heexpect to notlco improvements
Pierce's
Dr.
Pleasant
of
conPellets
Rate
begins
cure
$74 Includes railroad faro from Denver to Urn Park a
will be good for return passage until in himself.
ttipation and its consequences.
October 31st. Continuous passage up
back, stage transportation thro" the Park and five hud on
One difference between a gun barrel
allowed at and
to Pueblo,
and a rum barrel Is that one kills with
"When
I
a
take
half
cocktail
before
break'
days' board at tho Park hotels.
from
north of Pueblo. Reduced rates
a bang and the other with a bung.
last,-- ' remarked the Bachelor Girl it
all points in New Mexico to Denver.
Write
folder.
for
to
old
too'
tell makes me feel like a like
A woman never
"Like
Colorado Springs and Pueblo. For par what a flirt she usedgets
a new man, l suppose," Interrupted tho
to bo.
ticulars call on, any agent of the Santa It is often difficult to distinguish be- uiu rusuionea uiri.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Fe.
tween a peacemake and a busyboay.
"Even a woman's . club lias Its good
V
!.....
Santa Fe, N. M.
A fellow doesn't have (o wear glasses
I'liiloso-oher- .
puims, siiya i,tne ivianayunK
TicKef Office. 039
in order to make a spectacle of himself.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.
"A wom.in dnps snr-'i-i n int nf inly
St.
It may be more blessed to give than ing there that she hasn't much left for
Topeka, Kas.
to receive, but it.is loss trouble to do noma use"
6. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
SPRING FEVER.
neither.
Spring fever Is another name for bil
Ancestors are not absolutely neces- BIENNIAL
DENVER.
MEETING KNIGHTS
lousness. It is more serious than most sary. Adam managed to struggle along
OFPYTHIAS.
people think. A torpid liver and lnact without any.
!
1902.
No man is a hero In the eyes of his San Francisco, Calif., Aug.
ive bowels mean a poisoned system. If
Is
In
For
the
a
no
woman
heroine
the
above
occasion
and
the Santa Fe
neglected, serious illness may follow valet, of her cook.
will sell tickets to San Francisco and
,
such symptoms. DeWitt's Little Early eyes
When a sirl's hair is a trouble to her return at a rate of $38.45 for the round
Risers remove all danger by stimulate she can bleach it, and thus make light
trip; dates of sale August 4 to 9, 1902,
Ing the liver, opening the bowels and of her trouble.
Until Septem
good for return
The man who Invests his money in a ber 30, 1902; for passage
cleansing the system of impurities.
particulars call on any
Safe pills. Never gripe. "I have taken flying machine may live to learn that
agent of the Santa Fe.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers for torpid riches take unto themselves wings.'
H. S. LUTZ. Agent.
Every man who tries to convert oth
liver every spring for years," writes R.
OFFICE SUPPLY CO. Dealers,
Santa Fe, N. M. The Office Supply Company keeps In
M. Eyerly, Moundsvllle, W, Va.' "They ers to his way of thinking labors under
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
delusion that he Is a reformer.
stock and has for sale at the very low
do me more good than anything I have theEverv man should
New Mexico
profit by his own
Topeka, Kansas.
est figures the celebrated pen carbon
ever tried."' Fischer Drug Company.
mistakes, but most of us would prefer
letter
and
bill
boola.
Send
for
copy
CHEAP
EXCURSION
RATES.
to prolit by the mistakes of others.
TXlMCE
ANNUAL MEETING YOUNG PEOVia the Denver and Rio Grande Rail price list and particulars.
CKffeetlvo .Tnnn 1 1Qftf
SOQuaker Reflections.
road The Scenic Line of the World.
PLE'S CHRISTIAN UNION
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe to connect
From the'Phlladelphia Record.
CIETY OF THE UNITED PRES- -'
The following rates will be in effect LOW RATES EAST via SANTA FE.
The breezy girl is the popular hot- - from Santa Fe for the season from
On July 5 and 22, August 9, 17 and 21, with No. 2 east bound, with connection
BYTERIAN CHURCH.
weather belle.
2 and 10, inclusive
1902.
the San- from El Paso and Southern California,
Santa
Fe:
Sept.
and
return
Tacoma, Wash., July
$48.35;
Chicago
of society is often frigid
The
will
sell
tickets
St. Louis and return $43.35; Omaha and ta Fe
east returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:50
For this occasion the Santa Fe will enough cream,
to be ice cream.
at the following low rates: Chicago a. m.
and
place on sale tickets to Tacoma
Perfumery tbat costs a dollar a bot return $37.40; Kansas' City and return
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
St. Louis, $43.35;
return at a rate of $35.45 from Santa Fe tle may not be worth a cent.
$35.85; St. Joseph and return $35.85. The and return, $48.35;
for the round trip. Dates of sale July
The weather man is evidently get rate t5 intermediate points will be no Kansas City, $35.85; Omaha, 46.15; Des to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
higher than the rates named to above Moines, $40.60; St Paul and Minneapolis San Francisco and 'Northern California
Inclusive, good for return until ting up a summary of tho year.
Lots of people burden themselves oy points. Selling dates June 7 and 13, July $46.30; to other points In the State of and connection for El Paso and Mexico,
September 15, 1902.
putting on more' airs than they can 5 and 22, August 9, 17 and 21, Septem Kansas,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,'
Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa, returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
2 and
10.
Tickets
will be Illinois, Minnesota, Michigan, and Wis p. m.
Santa Fe, N. M. carry.
Blobbs " What makes him so up- ber
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. pish?" Slobbs
in consin. For further particulars call on
passage
He thinks he's a high limited to continuous
THE POPULAR LINE TO
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
each direction, and must read via same or address,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
flier."
A REAL FRIEND.
limit W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
The average woman can't rnsfst a route in both directions. Final
Santa Fe, San Francisco and Northern California,
"I suffered from dyspepsia and IndigesColorado Springs, PueMo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
In sofa cushions if thoy are October 31, 1902.
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
Topeka, Kansas.
tion for fifteen years," says W. T. bargain
QJermood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
marked down.
S. K. HOOPER,
m. ,
p.
C.
"AftN.
of
Sturdevant
Merry Oaks,
Somo fools are so stuck up that they
s,
City. Ogden, Suite, Helena, San Francisco, Los
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
er I had tried many doctors and med- are not on speaking terms with their T.
Seattle.
J.
Portland,
Tacoma,
west
8:35
General
a.
at
m.,
Leaves
HELM,
Agent,
Lamy
icines to no avail one of my friends per- own opportunities.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
bound on Mondays and Thursdays;
suaded me to try Kodol. It gave me
Wigg "I suppose you think you
east bound, at 1:57 a. m., Wednesdays
Immediate relief. I; can "eat almost look better with glasses?" Wagg "Yos Via the Denver and Rio Grande raifrom RBAGHBS ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MUiWQ CAMPS IN COL
and i co better too."
and Saturdays: no connection
now
Scenio
and
lroadThe
Line
want
of
World.
I
the
my
digestion
anything
RA0O, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
Gerso
reason
the
many
Santa Fe.
Perhaps
June 1 to October 15, 1902, the follow
Is good. I cheerfully recommend Ko- mans
are despondent is because they
Best
The
Most
and
solid
influential
run
of
above
All
trains
through
In
rates
be
will
effect
from
dol." Don't try to cure stomach trouble are
Santa
ing
always looking for the wurst.
Mining Paper In the World. from Chicago to California and carry
by dieting. That only further weakens
A servant girl mav speak in broken Fe, to Pueblo and return $17.55; Colorathrough Pullman and tourists sleepers
Denver
the system. You need wholesome, English, but broken china is moro apt do Springs and return $19.55;
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
and return $22.55. Final limit to return
Through sleeping car reservation ar
strengthening food. Kodol enables you to jar on her mistress' nerves.
Published weekly, $s.oo per year. ranged for on application.
"The only successful way to manage October 81, 1902;
to assimilate what you eat by digesting
transit Umit
SPECIMEN COPY FREE.
City Ticket Office:
The Duly Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enrouto tc
It without the stomach's aid. Fischer a wife," says theManayuuk Philosopher, 15 days in each direction, with stopto let her have her own way."
"is
CATRON
BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
over
Execuof
north
Pueblo.
privilege
the Pacific Coast.
Drug Company,
When a man tells a woman he would tion fee of 25 cents will be
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
charged at
I
253 Broadway. - New York.
she should see
ANNUAL MEETING EDUCATIONAL to,i y down his life for her
exreturn
time
the
of
is
ticket
portion
it tbat he takes out an Insurance
The El Paso 41 Rock Island
ASSOCIATION.
ecuted. For further Information ad
policy.
1902.
AMD
BETWBBN
Minn.,
July
Minneapolis,
Route.
Hook "The summer resort season dress the undersigned.
'
For the above occasion the Santa Fe seems to be backward this year." Nye
S. K. HOOPER,"
TIME TABLE NO. 10.
ALAMOSA
LAKE
SALT
9PT
A Few
s so. There hasn t oven boon a
will sell tickets to Minneapolis and reG. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo.
9:00 a.
CRIPPLE ORBEK
OOCBN
Train leaves El Paso
"mat
round
sea serpent sighted."
LBADVILLk
PORTLAND
OF THE
turn at a rate of $41.10 for the
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
1:15 p.
Arrives at Alamogordo
Nell "Who were the people tho Bible
FRAttCfSCO
aUBNWpOpSPRMIOSftAN
7:20 p.
trip. Dates of sale July 3, 4 and 5. Good
Arrives at Cap! tan
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
or
seo
GRAND
as
not
LOS AtfOBLM
JUNCTION
"having eyes, they
11:35 p.
for 'return' passage until October 1, speans
Arrives at Alamogordo
'
Bell
and
hear
not?'"
READY TO YIELD.
having ears, they
1902. For particulars call on any agent
4:2 p.
Arrives at El Paso
FOB SALE BV
ST.
1 suppose,
. unaperones,
"I used DoWltt's Witch Hazel Salve
of the Santa Fe.
(Dally except Sunday.)
for plies and found It a certain cure,"
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Office Supply Company
says S. R. Meredith, Willow Grove,
Santa Fe, N. M.
At Tularosa For ifescalero Indian
The
climate
perfect
Del.
to
cure
Kas.
Operations unnecessary
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka,
Agency and San Andreas mining re
is where-Su- nny
Copying books
K
plies. .They always yield to DeWitt's
books. S gion.
letter
SAVED FROM AN AWFUL FATE.
paper
press
Japanese
the
rule!
dls.
are
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
Witch .Hazel Salve. Cures skin
1. Oiled coping boards for same.
days
and
At Carrlsosa For White Oaks, Jlca- - E. T. JEFFERY, President,
ty
"Everybody said I had consumption,"
Air is dry and pure;
all kinds of wounds. Accept no
ell
eases,
Colo.
conviner-clotGen'I Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
Oalllnas
Denver,
and
baths.
Roller
rillas,
surrounding
writes Mrs. A. M. Shields, of Chambers- -'
,
V."
counterfeits. FiscWer Drug Company.
Good water may be had; .
M. HERBERT, Manager,
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'I Traffic Manager,
uapannea una copying ciota pans. tt
burg, Pa., "I was so low after six
KuDoer ciotns ior Datns.
.:
X At Walnut For Nogal.
Colo.
Denver,
Temperature Is equable; and
Denver, Colo,
months' of severe sickness, caused by
Lever and Screw copying presses. Jf At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sani
f
One may live out of doors
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'I Pass'rand Ticke
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'I Traffic
X
nfflno Tlolrlnrs
Hay Fever and Asthma that few
1905 Calendars.
W tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
the year round.
blank cabinets.
v Leeral
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Agent, Denver, Colo.
thought I could get well, but I learned
The New Mexican Printing Company w
lJ
. .
....
and Bonlto country.
Document nies a I descriptions.
of the marvelous merit of Dr. King's
will have the largest line of calendars
Information
of
kind
For
any
regard
used
Filing envelopes.
New Discovery for Consumption,
to offer the trade this year ever shown
PnafAl apnlna finm 115 t.n A RH.
ing the railroads or the country adjaIt, and was completely cured." For
in the territory, and it will be worth
cent thereto, call on or write to
holders for typewriters.
Copy
desperate Throat and Lung Diseases it
the while of those desirous of procuring
A. 8. GBJDIO,
.a(!
Remington typewriters.
is the safest cure in the world, and Is
calendars for the coming year to wait
Assistant General Manager.
Swinging typewriter stands. ,
infallible for Coughs, Colds and Bron
'A
for the representative of this company
A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent.
Large assortment typewriter eraGuaranteed bottles
chlal Affections.
sers. :
on them with samples. The
to
,
Alamogordo, N. M.
maAa
rTvnAwilt.Ar
rlhhnn
EOe and $1.00.
ti
Trial r bottles free at
snapfallv
tirli.es are remarkably cheao. Or CM. SHELBY, Agt, El Paso, Tex.
climate.
for
jtt
Fischer Drug Company.
dry
uuu lapui iiiuu vew9 uuv outuvi
The Office Supply Company Is head
Gold in the Black Bills.
u vat
best
paANNUAL MEETING GRAND LODGE
Large variety
typewriter
quarters for all kinds of typeThe Burlington Route has recently
PROAND
BENEVOLENT
per.
OP
writer supplies of the very .best make
Issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title II Fiber and Eagle leadpencils, penTECTIVE ORDER OF ELKS.
and at the very lowest prices. Type'Mines and Mining In the Black Hills."
erasers and
Ink,
holders;
pens,
1902.
Salt Lake City; August
The book is one which should bo read
paper, carbon paper and ribwriting
rubber bands at wholesalers priFor this occasion the Santa Fe will
by every mining man In Colorado. It
bons handled by this company will be
ces and
gives more Information about the mines
sell tickets to Salt Lake City and refound the best In the market. StenogFOR AN OFFICE
of the Black Hills than has ever before 9 EVERYTHING
turn at a rate of $31.15 from Santa Fe
raphers' supplies the best manufaccirculars
and
for
Write
...
A
two
been placed between
prices,
covers,
copy
for 1 he round trip. Dates of sale August
tured and cheapest In New Mexico al
will be mailed free on application to the
That's California in a
to
and
return
for
up
passage
so handled. Write for price list.
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
good
undersigned.
'
nutshell.
including September SO. 'call on any
Santa Pe, N. M.
The Black Hills need Colorado men
Fe.
The best train for best
agent of the Santa
and money. Several of the shrewdest
t
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
merrin this state nave airoaay investea
travelers Is The "
M.
Santa Fe, N.
heavily In the Hills. The results so far
California Limited, daily,
Cf.
The
have been more than satisfactory.
P. A., Topeka, Kas.
W. J. BLACK,
' Chicago to San Francisco,
...
completion of the Burlington's new line
San Francisco and return $38.45, SanLos Angeles and San
Black
Hills
Nortwest
to
the
the
brings
ta Fe.
within a night's ride or Denver. Yon
Diego.
can
Denver
leave
tonight and be In
CANCER
CURED.
VIRULENT
'No Trouble to Answer Questions."
Visit Grand Canyon of
Dead, wood or Lead City tomorrow afterStartling proof of a wonderful ad'
. Arizona, en route, now
noon.
THfjaarlnf of $2.00 on web tloket
vance lii medicine is given hy druggist
G. W. VALLERY,
reached by rail.
G. W. Roberta of Elisabeth, "W, VaAri
Gen'I Agent. Burlington Route, Den
Tbla preparation contains all of the
up nrvlea.
.
Illustrated book
old man then had long suffered with
ver, Colo.
and digests all kinds of
digestanu
IncurBmtou.
end
New
doctors
Tork
and
California
Back.''
pronounced
"To
what good
food, ltglveslnstant relief and never
case
believed
cancer.
his
El Paso dally and runs through to St
able
They
This handsomely equipped train-lave"A Climatic Miracle,"
ur facilities are complete
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
aak jour Tloket Agent.
'
;. 10 cents.
the food you want. The most sensitive Louis without change, where direct connections are lna'1'' '"r the North and
For the prompt production of
hopeless till he used Electric Bitters
H- S. LUTZ.
and applied Bucklen's Arnica,; Salve,
Book, Pamphlet, Catalogue, .
mrani where the Wabash runs siomacns can take it. By its use many East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for an uuin 'n the
thousands of dyspeptics have been Southeast.
and Qeneral Printing and
which treatment completely cured him.
Tbe A.,T.fcS.F .K'V
then free Chair Can T Yes. sir!
cured after everything else failed. It
do only the Best grades of
Ws
Binding.
When El ec trio Bitters are used to ex'
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
work and solicit the business of firms and
Santa Fe, K. M.
prevents formation ofgas on thestom-ach- ,
pel bilious, kidney and microbe poisons
Niagara Fall at nme prloe.
individuals desiring "something above
all distress after eating,
Free
relieving
salve
Elegant New Chair Cars
ererts
same
this
its
time
the
'
at
the ordiaarj'! at simply a consistent rate
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take
beat toSt, Louie.
and
shortest
Solid
Trains
Vestlbuled
disblood
power,
Throughout
matchless healing
for the character of work we turn out.
sores
ulcers
and
skin
help
eruptions,
eases,
All orders promptly attended to, and
For descriptive pamphlet, or other Infoi aation, call on or addresa
Pea carbon copy boots are for sale
do you good
vanish. Bitters EOe, Salve lie at Fisch- by the Office Supply Company. ' They estimates furnished on application
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
E. P. TURNER. G P. AT A., DAL AS, TEA A
Prepared
only
ojrE
O.IlWiTT&Co.,OMMra
oax
are the best and cheapest la the snar-ker Drug Company.
GENERAL AGT., PASS. DBPT.
co.
Toot! boutec itaJcgttls:iheHs.sl
17th
W.'P.
IMS
see
Colo,
ter
Dm
Gall
IT.
.
St.,
and
A
W.
Denver,
Itscke
CUETIS
EL PASO. TEXAS
M
tfe
e,
ysanelt
Subscribe tor the New Mexican.
XATIONAL CONVENTION CHRIST
IAN CHURCH.
1902.
Omaha, Neb., Oct.
For the above occasion, the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Omaha and return
(from Santa Fe) at a rate of $30.15 for
the round trip. Dates of sale October
13 and 14, good for return passage until
November 30, 1902.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
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WABASH Dyspepsia
WAY

Digests what you eat.
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Cure
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ATCHISON ARRESTED.
He Has Given Himself Up to Cicero

Weidner and His Deputy,

JUST RECEIVED

W.H.Dick.

Shipment of

A

Palmer's Latest Perfumes
Violet Leaves, Red Clover, Rose Leaves,
American Carnation and Other Odors.

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
-

No. 230 San Francisco Street

Santa Fe, Nev Mexico

TRY TlfEPl!

TRY THEW

for

Everybody

And for everything under the sun.
Every home lias ueed of paint.

Each kind of

The

if?

This afternoon a telephone
message from Cerrillos brought
the news that William W. At- who Sunday two weeks
ago killed James O'Mara of Des
and
William
Moines, Iowa,
Thayer of Santa Fe, at San Pe
dro, southern Santa Fe county,
'has given himself up to Cicero
'Weidner, city marshal of Santa
Fe, who had been deputized to
make the arrest and Deputy
Sheriff W. H. Dick. Last evening- several more deputies started from Santa Fe to assist
in
making the arrest of Atchison.
Atchison will be brought in overland and is expected to arrive
here
tonight at 7 o'clock. His
surrender was made near San
Pedro.. lie will be given a preliminary hearing before Judfje
McFie. There is absolutely no
danger of a lynching or that
Atchison will not be given a
fair trial. Any talk to the contrary thus far has been mere
moonshine.

SJ

s

Paints
it specially

suited to some home use either outside or inside.
kind of paint, and putting it on the right
place that makes painting a success. Tell ua what you want to paint,
and we'll tell you the right kind to use.

It's knowing the right

L

SOLD BV

W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE
RAILROAD BLOCK

.

.

.

SANTA FE, N. M.

PLEASURE TO THE BUTCHER CRISP AND BROWN
AND WHOLESOME
PLEASURE TO THE BUYER
We make theObest loaf bread you2ever
We watch the meat we buy. It cost so
much you should have the best quality and ate, It is a combination of oare in making
and judement in baking. Light enoueh to
be wholesome and substantial enough to be
It is just
pleasing and strengthening.
brown enough to look right and taste right-A- .
trial will convince you of its merits s :

be sure of the Greatest good in buying,
We BUY as LOW as we OAN and SELL as
LOW as we DARE so that our patrons get
the benefit and we try as bard as possible
:
to satisfy each and every one :

at

We have a HUERY WAGON
from the STORE

that tries

tion instead of complaint.

ATCHISON SURRENDERED
HIMSELF.
Special to the New Mexican,
Cerrillos, June 27. W. W. Atchison,
who on the morning of June 15, shot
and killed James O'Mara and William
Thayer, this morning gave himself up
to Deputy Sheriff W. II. Dick at Gol
den, in accordance with an agreement
made by the authorities with
his
S.
friends, W.
Rishworth,
Joseph
Wright, and Jose I'ael. The party is
now on Its way to Santa Fe, having
been met at Cerrillos by Deputy Sheriff C. WeldneT, C. R. Huber and others
who bad been at San Pedro. The trip
from Cerrillos to Santa Fe is being
made across country. Atchison
says
that he was afraid to surrender as the
story of the murder had been exaggerated and was not correct. He had
time
kept around San Pedro all this
until the excitement had cooled down.
He would have given himself up sooner
If full protection Tiad been guaranteed
him. He was armed when he surrendered himslef.

STATION, but

your disposal, not from the POLICE

to make its delivery system the subject of commenda-

MINOR CITY TOPICS

Want anything in a hurry we will get it to you,
Ramon Gallegos, San Jose;
William Bartlett, Glorieta.
The Santa Fe postofnoe will receive
a canceling machine to be operated by
power In the near future.
J,
Exchange: S. Dimmick, Denver;
W. Riggs, Waterloo, Kas.; Simon Moy
er. W. A. Moyer, Dallas, Tex.
The federal officials in this city are
doing the preliminary work on their
annual reports as the fiscal year end
Bon-To-

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY
PHONE

53

SANTA FE

STREET

SAN FRANCISCO

GOLD'S

1

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

on June 30,
A box car jumped

Indian and Ujexican Curios
m

WA'TEJnTa5o' "men
'

Mrs. L. B. Prince made a trip today
to the Prince ranch in the
Kspanola
valley.
William Mcintosh. Hie
bijr
feep
owner of Chllili, is a visitor in Santa
Fe today.
C. E. Doll returned to Las Vegas last
evening after spending two weeks in
Santa Fe.
Hon. Numa Keymond who spent the
past week in Santa Fe, left this morning for St. Louis.
I
A. Burnslde, wife and son of
Flag
the
staff, Ariz., arrived this noon in
territorial capital.
Hon. Alejandro Sandoval, assessor of
Bernalillo county, arrived from Albuquerque this noon.
Dr. T. P. Martin, member of the territorial board of .health, returned to
Taos this forenoon.
Dr. George W. Tascher and daughter
Miss Irma Tascher, returned last evening tq. Albuquerque.
Mrs. J. P. McNulty and sister, Miss
L. C. Fawley of Turquesa. spent yesterday in Santa Fe
returned this
Reginald MclCenzie
noon from a visit of three weeks
the seaside resorts of California.
Oeore-Langenberg of El Porvenlr,
supervisor of the Pecos river forest re
serve, is in the capital on business.
August Reingardt, head carpenter of
the Santa Fe Central railway, came in
to Santa Fe last evening from Kenne
dy on a business trip.
has tele
Senator W H. Andrews
from
granhed Hon. W. S. Hopewell
Washington, that he expects to be i
Santa Fe week after next.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hamilton of Den
Fe. Mr
ver, are visitors in Santa
Hamilton is a sister of Hon. Venceslao
Jaramillo of El Rito, Rio Arriba coun
ty.
Dr. W. R. Tipton of Las Vegas, who
has been in Santa Fe attending th
meeting of the territorial health board,
returned to the Meadow City this fore
noon.
Mrs. W. T. Gibson of Aurora, Calif,
is a guest of iMr. Mr. and Mrs. C.
Bishop. Mrs. Gibson was a resident of
Santa Fe some fifteen years ago, her
maiden name having been Miss Jennie
Connelly.
The New Mexican is in receipt of an
of
Hon,
invitation to the wedding
William R. Ascarate of Las Cruces, to
Miss Dolores Armijo, daughter of Mrs
Beatriz Otero de Armijo on June 30, at
Las Cruces.
Hon. W. H. Pope departed this even
ing on his long journey to Manila. He
was busy all day bidding farewell to
who wish him
his host of friends
health, success and happiness in th
Philippines.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell left this fore
noon for Denver. Upon his return he
will be accompanied by Mrs. Hopewell
who has been at a Denver hospital and
has recovered sufficiently to be able to
return to Santa Fe.
Philip J. Barber, employed by "the
Santa Fe Central Railway at Kennedy,
is In Santa Fe for treatment for an in
sect bite on his forehead. The bite was
probably by a tarantula and It was
necessary to cauterize the wound.
Professor Harry King, chief of the
drafting division of the general land
Santa Fe
fflce at Washington, Is in
Shriner
the
on his return trip from
gathering at San Francisco. Professor
King is the father of Norman L. King,
of this city. He is accompanied by his
wife and his daughter Miss Mabel
King. Mr. King will remain in Santa
Fe until after the July 4, while Mrs,
King and Miss King will stay or the
summer. This is Professor King's sec
ond visit to Santa Fe, he having been
here seven years ago.

No. 4 BAKERY.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
50-t- b

1

ime

DIATELl.
Tin- itnl I'c Central Kail way
desires lo employ Immediately
23U men to work on the grade,
also shovelers and teamsters.
Oootl wages. Apply al the general olllee of the company in the
Catron Block, Santa Fe, or to the
Chief Ecgincer at Kennedy Station THE SANTA FE CENTR AL,
RAILWAY, W. S. Hopewell,
-

OPALS AND TURQU0IS LOOSE
t.

All of Our Goods and Work Will be
Found

.

-th

-

BUSINESS

Bl SIN ESS OPPORTUNITIES.
WANTED We pay cash for clean cot
ton rags suitable for machine purposes. New Mexican Printing Co.
Davis, the plumber, will Improve the
looks of your property, with a Western
Anchor Iron fence. Cheaper than any 1, I

SELLING OUT AT EASTERN COST!

other

fence.

??.Y."9 concluded to retire from business July
Will sell my entire stock, consisting of Clothing, Gents Furnishing Goods. Hats, Caps, etc.,
AT EASTERN COST
All new goods, purchased within the last
year.

I

Miss Crane, expert stenographer and
Independent Stenographic
typewriter.
Office, Prince Block. Latest method of
,
practical short hand taught.

For Rent: Two light offices now occupied by Dr. Massie on Palace avenue. The rooms may be seen during
the office hours of Dr. Massie. Apply
to Mrs. L. B. Prince.

SflLE BOmjOEJICES

Santa Fe. New Mexico.

RETIKO

Habiendo determinado retirarme de
el dJa Iro
de Julio, vendere todo mi surtido quenegocios
consiste de Ropa,
Suple para Caballeros, Sombreros, Cachuchas, etc..

writer.

Translations

From Spanish into English and
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal BuildFrancisco Dkloapo.
ing.
Santa Fe, N. M.
"Good for Your Eyes.".
n
the ice box at the
where they keep all kinds of good
things to eat. We handle anything in
season In eastern, western and southern markets. Come and see us.
To look in

VENTA A C0ST0 DEL ORIENTE
A COSTO

FOR SALE A
fruit, vegetable,
in
chicken and apiary ranch
high
state of cultivation; 650 bearing trees;
annual sales of fruit and vegetables
mile from postofflce, depot,
$2,000;
church, and school; perfect title; price
$3,500; terms to suit purchaser; personal reasons for selling; good buildings;
abundance water.
W, J. McPherson, Santa Fe, N. M.
2

Todos son efectos nuevos comprados durante este ano. VENTA COMENZARA EL
OTA 2do DE JUNIO

IMS,

Vengan y sean convencidos con referenda a los precios
SOL. SPIEGELBEhG,
Santa Fe, Nuevo Mexico

TrE

Jake Gold" Curio Store
JAKE GOLD, Manager.

,

ITfE CJJAS. WAGffCt FURJSITUHE
WE LEAD

fVV

I

diaries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
China ware Glassware, Pioture Trames and Moldings Stovss and
Bangs
Frames Made to Order
Goods Bold on Easy Payments

Catron Block, Upstairs
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary,

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co

BOLD

-

l-- pt

J.

Proprietor.

San Francisco Street.
Telephene No. i.

Guns, Patois, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness,
Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
Jewelrv, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and No-- ;
tions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains'
of Musical Instruments and
2nd
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : Fixtures
; : :

au"Pne

Tne Outing Season

SILVER FILIGREE.

is

nn

Guns, Tents, Outing Supplies, New
and Second Hand, for Sale or Rent
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe, N. M.

,
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Calls Answered from Residence

re

:..

,

List

Embalmer and

LOAN

Is worth $1.40 per share and matures when worth $300. The last
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
Dividends are credited every six
months.
NOW! Is the time to start in. '
Office:

EVERYTHING.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
in tne Following Specialties

BUILDING
ASSOCIATION

Santa Fe

111

IN

N.

MONDRAGON, Mgr.

SALT and .SE2B3.

Palaea Ave., Qriffin Bldg., naar Plasm

wwtwwww

CO

funeral Director.

;jNighj
In the--- -

;

Prop.

The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sor s
of Curioa of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
P. 0. BOX 346
:
:
:
SANTA FE, N. Al.
.

Telephone

Stock

S. CANDELARIO,

Mexican and Indian Curios

restaurant.

superintendent.

J.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs,
.Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
rabbits. Call and see us at the Bon-To- n

ProDOsals for wood and hav. U. S. Indian
School Service. Santa Fe. N.M .. .Innnir. 1H09
Seuled proposal!, endorsed "Proposals for
wood or liny," as the case may be, and addressed to the undersigned at Santa Ke, New
Mexico, will be received at this school until
2 o'clock p. m. July 11,1002, for
furnishing
and delivering at the school as required during the fiscal year endinar June HO. 1903. about.
400 cords wood and 55 tons hay, as per specifi
cations or tne superintendent, wood and
hay ottered for delivery under contract will
be subject to a rigid inspection before ac
ceptance or rejection thereof. The right Is
reserved to reject any and all bids or any part
of any bid, if deemed for the best interest of
the service, uncn nld must be accompanied
by a certified cheek or draft upon some United States depositary or solvent nntional bank,
made payable to the order of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for at least five per
cent of the amount of the proposal, which
check or draft will be forfeited to the United
States in case any bidder or bidders receiving
an award sh"U fail to promptly execute a
contract witn good and sumcient surittes,
otherwise to be returned to the biddec. Bids
aocomDanied bv oath in Hen of a cnrtiflefl
cnecK win not oe considered, jror any additional information, apply to C. !. Ohindai.l,

OLD CURIO STORE
THE ORIGINAL

"A Kare Selection.''
Just received a large assortment

MUTUAL

DEL ORIENTE.

Bon-To-

:

1--

!

Notary Publio, Stenographer and Type-

THE OXFORD CLUB

,

JVEGOCIOS

i

b

;

DE

Gin Rlckeys, Mamie Taylors, etc., call
on our experts. "Your tastes in consideration," not the experts. W. N.
Townsend, Prop.

-

qt

JDJIE

cm 01
Dcor
iuuuuu-uiiu,
out. cDit;rci

THE ARCADE CLUB.
We are not jealous of competition,
but when you need a good mixed drink,

fh

vFr

JiPflY,

Come and convince yourself as to prices.

FOR SALE
Two teams, two Nets of harness, two mountain buggies, one
double seated spring wagon, one
pienic wagon. All in good shape.
For further information apply
to J. F. Williams, Cerrillos, N. M.

b

b

South Side

of Plaza
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Just as Represented

'PlbAp

.encral Manager,
TEAMS WANTED
IMMEDIATELY!!!
Wauled immediately 350 I earns
to work on the Santa Fc Central
Railway. Apply al the ehlef of-liee orthe Santa re Central Railway In Catron Uloek In the ity
o Santa Fe or to the chief engineer at Kennedy Station.
S1NTA FE CENTRAL RAIL-WACOMANV.
By M.S. Hopewell,
Cieneral Manager.

-

th

f S?ysos

AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day handling our' Newest Patent 20th 'Cea-tur- y Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Ware,
Combination Punching, Grip and Cat Glass, Fine
China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases
tol.
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinaDr. and Mrs. George I'. Bryan of
in'
YOU
one
on
One
WILL FIND
sent
tions
machine.
trial.
MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST
left here last evening for the Will givs exclusive territory. Amerieast.
can Auto Englneeiing Co., 220 BroadMiss M. E. Busch of Cerrillns. was way, New York. A
an arrival In Santa Fe on the noon

H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO

l--

ah goo.

1

Thomas Tucker is critically ill at his
home on Bridge street near the capi- -

the Santa Fe
San Francisco Street,
Alley
tracks at Glorieta last night and de
ESTABLISHED 1859
layed passenger train No. 7 from the
east several hours.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
The concert last evening by the
City Band on the Plassa was
enjoyed by hundreds of people who
eon
all express the wish that these
certs will be continued.
Mrs. Muller and family today moved
into one of the S. It. Hinckley cottagNavajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
es on Johnson street, W. H. Goebel toChimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
day delivered a fine new Laurel range
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
to Mrs. Muller.
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
The Santa Fe Central telegraph line
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian PotGuadala(ancient) Indian Pottery,
tery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna Tom-ToIs within five miles of Santa Fe and
BuckDrums, War Clubs,
jara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows,
as
will reach this city next Monday
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
the wires are being stretched as rap
Mexican
Dug Out Idols, Pot-- ,
Jewelry,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry,
idly as the poles are erected.
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work
The iron pipe across Bridge street in
front of the capltol should be covered
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Yesterday it wrecked a buggy in which
two ladies and a man were driving and
(Continued From First Page.)
it frequently causes bicyclists to take to but two
applicants, one to J. W.
a header.
Harrison of Glorieta, N. M., for 700,000
The maximum temperature
yester board feet to be made into railroad ties
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
day was 87 degrees. At Pueblo, Colo., and to be cut from Section 36, T. 17 N.,
it was 98 degrees. The minimum tern R. 11 E., and the other to Margarlto
perature yesterday was 61 degrees, and Romero, of Las Vegas, N. M., for 400,000
the temperature at 6 o'clock this morn board feet to be cut Into lumber from
81 35.
ing was 57 degrees. Thunder showers Sections 26, 33 and 34, T. 17 N., R. 14 E
IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE BEST,
are predicted for tonight.
The cutting under the Romero sale
CEREALS.
Claire: Daniel W. Miller, Toledo; J. Was principally on the west fork of the
W. Riggs, Waterloo, Kas.; H. L. Heg- Galllnas Canon because the trees there
We carry a nice line of fresh lireakfast foods.'whlch are especially deslreabl
at this season of the vear.
ner, Albuquerque; W. R. Tipton, East were larger and classed as matured by
- fine Grape Nuts, per package
15c
3 packages Cream of Wheat
Santa the forest officials, consequently their
Las
Vegas; August Reingardt,
15c
15c Imperial lireakfast Food
Force, per package
Galves
Fe
J.
Robert
Sackett
Central;
removal while saleable, would be bene
3
50c
15c
Shredded Wheat Biscuit
packages Ralston Food
ton, Tex.; Thomas E. Young, Chicago flclal to the forest cover, than to allow
'
CANNED FRUIT.
Willlaim E. O'Leary, Las Vegas.
them to decay in the forest. It is gen
Fresh fruit Is scarce, of poor quality and high in price. Now is the time to use In the district
court for Santa Fe
CALIFORNIA CANNED FRUIT.
erally understood that It is more bene
filed
was
this
a
forenoon
suit
ficial to remove a matured tree from
California Table Fruit, per can - 15c Extra Standard, 3 cans for - - 50c county
We also have Eastern canned fruit In large variety. Wo especially recommend by the Acequia del Cano et al vs. The the forest than to allow the tree to de
the FEKJNUKLL J5KAJND.
Acequia del Llano et al, praying for an cay and fall down. By the removal of
Anderson's Jams (first grade) 2 cans for 35 cents.
injunction to restrain the defendants the tree the young pines get more room
HOT WEATHER GOODS.
from taking more than their just and and an Increased- - nourishment . and
Now Is the time for foods which require little or no cooking, Wo have an cud proportionate share of water out of the rapidly spring up. so that nature's ef
less variety of canned lisb and meats.
Nnmbe river,
forts at reforestation are apparent. The
- 25c Chipped beef in cans - - 15 and 25c In answer to the advertisement
2 cans condensed soup
In forest officials mark all trees to be cut
30c
- - - 5, 10, 12'4, 20e Sliced beef In jars
Sardines
by under a timber sale and only such
- 30c the New Mexican for men wanted
Cottage, Ham or Veal Loaf - 25c Corned beef bash ;
mature are
15c the Santa Fe Central railway to work trees as are classed as
K-- tt
Veal or Cottage Loaf - - 25c Beef Salad
pave marked. Owing to a mistake of the
30c on the construction work,' the
- - 12$c Ferndell Shrimps
Lunch Cove Oysters
ment In front of the Santa Fe Central ranger In charge the trees in the neigh
HAY, GRAIN, FEED AND POTATOES.
In the Catron Block was crowd- borhood of the
"Harvey carriage house
We are large handlers of these products and can give you best goods at vurylow offices
ed this forenoon with men who desire on the east side of the reserve were re
prices.
work. Shovelers and drivers especially cently marked for cutting, but Mr. RoHIGH GRADE COFFEE.
mero was afterwards instructed .' by
40c are wanted.
cans per-lChase & Sanborn's Seal brand Java and Mocha, tt &
Power Supervisor McClure, then In charge of
The directors of the Capital
-40c
& tb
Ferndell Java & Mocha Coffee,
cans, per-l- - -25c and Light Company organized yester
Ferndell Albion Blend high grade Coffee, per-lthe Pecos reserve, not to cut ; those
- - -'
25c day by electing Daniel
W.
Miller of trees.. The ties referred to in a recent
& tb
Our Own Coffee, In
cans, per-l'
- ;1.00 Toledo, Ohio, president; John P. Con.
Our Leader Mocha & Java,"
cans, per can
newspaper article that are to be seen
ner, vice president; Hershell E. Gibson on the Hot Springs branch of the Sanof Santa Fe, secretary; and Antonio ta Fe railway, were cut under contract,
Windsor of Santa Fe treasurer. The froro-lh- e
Las Vegas grant, for Mr. Ropreliminary work for the establishment mero.
....
of the power plant .on the Pecos river
Santa Pe to bo Congratulated.
will be completed In the course of ten
1
Say the Albuquerque Daily Citizen:
LEMP'S KEG BEER
or fifteen days.
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
of Santa Fe are to be con
each
3 of those largo glasses So each
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
Palace: C. C. Hall, Albuquerque; "The peopleupon stcuring Paul a. jr.
gratulated
IMPORTED WINES
A.
F.
Foi several
Ralph Halloran, Albuquerque;
Walter as postmaster,
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
'
8 Drinks for 10 Cents
W. B. McSorley,' years he has been connected with the
each Say wood,C,Chicago;
Dry Climate S for 12Kc
one
Is
CALIFORNIA WINES
Miss New Mexican, and
of the most
H. Elmendorf, City;
Denver;
"
2 Drinka for- 5 Cants
King Coal 2 for 12Kc Irma Tascher Albuquerque; Mrs. J. P. competent men in New Mexico. He" McNulty, Miss L. C. Fawley, Tur- - will make a popular
postPrince Hal 3 for 1334c h BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
' ma.at.ar.1'
a l-- bottlt for aao
" quesn; W. H. Lormey, New York;
Other brand 2 for 5c
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No extra charge made for clear water Stockton Axson, Princeton, N. J.; Carl
"Bpeokled Beauties."
bottles for 25o
2
.
Mountain trout, Spanish maekerel,
Snyder New York City; X S. Hamll- and matches.
- prairie chickens. Bob
White quail,
LUE RIBBON BEER
The above prices are subject to change ton and wife, Denver; George Langen"
bottles for 3 So '
8
V. Jennings, mountain grouse, cottontail,
squabs,
El
Porvenir;
George
berg,
" after the 1st day of Jsnna'v. 1903.
bottlM for aoo
8
F. L. doves, and anything mat tne market
Pueblo; Ben Welller, Denver;
Restaurant
affords at the Bon-To- n
Harrison, Fort Worth, Tex.
E. LACOAIE.
Corner-Burr-
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train.

HOW

Sherwin-William-

PERSONAL

Only Exclusive Oraln House' n City.

